LAKE GENEVA AREA

Showtime!
• ON STAGE •

Walworth County has live performances that will leave you on your feet with applause.
From magic shows to live theatre and cabaret shows, you are certain to find the perfect entertainment!

TRISTAN CRIST MAGIC THEATRE

FIRESIDE DINNER THEATER

This 60 minute Vegas-style magic show
is filled with illusion, comedy and wonder.
With only 51 seats in the house, every seat is
a good one. Full scale illusions in an intimate
setting. Audience participation is encouraged
and a few will even end up on stage. Book a
private showing or have him come to your
hotel venue for larger groups. Tristan will
customize your group experience.

Fireside is the #1 year round Wisconsin
motor coach attraction for very good
reasons! Superb dining, excellent shopping
and professional Broadway musicals make
for a top notch experience for your group.
Come see what everyone is talking about.

ROSEWOOD
This ultimate group destination lets you
choose from 12 different show options
throughout the year. Mark and Gretch will
deliver a cabaret-style show that draws you
in and has you singing and dancing along.
The amazing farm-to-table cuisine rounds
out your visit and a stop in their charming
gift shop is a must. The farmhouse chic decor,
amazing gardens and free standing shops
will entice your group to visit again and again.

YOUNG AUDITORIUM
From fall through spring the line up of top
talent is phenomenal. Broadway classics,
children's programming, musical acts,
ballet, dance and comedy are just some
of the varied types of entertainment you can
expect in this world class, small town theater.
Pre and post show programming can be
arranged as well as Q&A sessions, meals
and backstage tours. Customize your groups
experience like no big city theater can.

DANCING HORSES THEATRE
This dynamic performance will delight your
group with the beauty and grace of a variety
of horse breeds performing alongside their
trainers. Also featured on site is a Bird show,
a Baby Animals Garden, and a wagon ride
tour of the property and it’s many exotic
animals. Further enhance your group’s
experience by ordering lunch or dinner
to enjoy along with your show.

MAGIC MORGAN'S
LITTLE MAGIC THEATRE
Magic Morgan & Liliana combine the art of
illusion and comedy to give a program of
wholesome family entertainment. Humor,
magic, mime, and more! The Little MAGIC
Theatre is an intimate 50-seat venue, bringing
the finest magicians and variety acts from
around the world all year long. Each
performance is sign language-interpreted.
The theatre is also fully accessible in
compliance with Americans with Disabilities
Act, including wheelchair accessibility and
FM sound systems. Book the theatre that
says its little but is big on groups!

BELFRY MUSIC THEATER
While they do have select original artists like
Rare Earth and Dean of Jan and Dean, the
Belfry Theater has taken the art of imitation
to a whole new level. See one of their tribute
artist shows and you will swear you have
seen the real deal. Johnny Cash, The Beatles,
ABBA and Frankie Vallie and the Four
Seasons come to life by some of the best
artists in the country. Shows sell out quickly
and seating is limited so book early for this
very popular group hot spot.

CAROLINE CORNELISON
(262) 728-6000
caroline@visitwalworthcounty.com
www.VisitWalworthCounty.com

THE GREENHILL
CENTER OF THE ARTS

THE LAUDERDALE LAKES
AQUA SKIERS

The Greenhill Center of the Arts houses
the Theatre/Dance Department and the
Department of Music and Art at the University
of Wisconsin, Whitewater. Recitals, theater
productions, musicals and dance
performences as well as other artistic events
are all part of their schedule. After taking in
a show, your group may also enjoy the
Crossman Art Gallery in the Greenhill Center
of the Arts complex and the extensive
art collection housed within the Young
Auditorium facility. NEW!! Opportunities
for backstage tours available!

Performances are every Saturday from
Memorial Day to Labor Day (with the
exception of a few weeks where the
team will be competing in tournaments.)
The Future Team performs at 5:30pm and
the Main Team performs at 6pm. Enjoy a
Midwestern tradition with a lovely lake view.

LAKE GENEVA
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
The Lake Geneva Symphony Orchestra is
dedicated to performing symphonic music
and promoting its appreciation. The LGSO
devotes three concerts per season to
performing the symphonic repertoire, ranging
from the great masterworks to lesser-known
and contemporary fine art music. The annual
Gala and outdoor summer concerts round
out LGSO’s schedule. Book your group
tickets early to enjoy this special experience.

SPIRIT OF THE LAKES CHORUS
The Spirit of the Lakes Chorus is a women's
chorus which performs acappella in four-part
harmony. "We have a great director, we love
to sing, we laugh a lot, and we have become
great friends on our musical journey" is
how they describe themselves. Schedule a
performance at historic Horticultural Hall in
downtown Lake Geneva or arrange for them
to entertain your group at a different venue.

LAKELAND PLAYERS LTD.
Lakeland Players, Ltd is a not for profit
community theater company est. in 1973.
Lakeland Players is dedicated to the
performing arts in Walworth County,
boasting their own 1928 Art Deco theater.
At least six performances are produced
each year in addition to Dinner Theater.
A truly unique setting to experience
talented community theater.

MUSIC BY THE LAKE
This appeals to music lovers of all ages.
Mixing engaging events and breathtaking
natural beauty, the concert series offers an
unparalleled outdoor summer experience.
The open-air setting of the pavilion, which
expands to pristine lawn picnic areas, takes
patrons on a journey of sight and sound on
Wisconsin’s Geneva Lake. The schedule
features big band, family programming,
classical, musical theatre and contemporary
entertainment. Tickets sell fast so book early.

THE LAKE GENEVA
COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
This group of men from South Eastern
Wisconsin and Northern Illinois, from all
vocations, enjoy barbershop style singing.
Barbershop harmony is a truly American
art form. Attend one of their scheduled
performances or book them for a private
show at your hotel or other venue.
They are truly a delight to listen to.

PHOENIX PARK
BANDSHELL CONCERTS
Free entertainment for everyone in
downtown Delavan. All of their shows are
free and open to the public. Food is available
for purchase. Kick off your shoes and dance
to your favorites, or just sit back and listen.
Bring your chairs or blankets and enjoy the
music. No tickets or scheduling is required.

